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t\e„, 1890 corner card of F. M. Kinne of Knoxville, Iowa, dealer in
Confederate notes, among other collectibles.

Hobbyists looking for peripheral areas of specialization
may wish to consider the history of syngraphics as illus-
trated by advertising materials and correspondence of
early-day dealers and collectors. Specifically, I refer to
what philatelists call advertising covers — envelopes with
imprinted or pasted-on information about the sender's
business or hobby — along with the enclosed lettersheets
or flyers. In addition to the significant philatelic aspects,
the value of such covers lies in the picture given of paper
money collecting in its infancy.

Shown at irregular intervals under the above title will be
such covers from the collection and files of a philatelist
turned syngraphist. Others possessing similar ad-
vertising material are asked to contact the editor about
illustrating it in future issues.

Advertising Collectibles in the field of

"Antiquated
Paper

Money"
by Barbara R. Mueller

"We all have our hobbies" corner card of Luther B. Tuthill.
Reverse shows his label advertising "antiquated paper money".
Used in 1908.

LU THER E3, TUTHILL,
SOUTH CREEK, DEAUEORT CO.

NORTH CAROLINA

"WE ALL HAVE OUR HOBBIES"
.--_

Ili TH ER 13, TUTHILL
South Crook, Seoul .1rt Co., N. C.
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OLD COINS, PAPER MONEY,
POSTAGE STAMPS, Etc.

1 15 North Eleventh Proof, ST. LOUIS, MO .      

To generalize first about syngraphic advertising
collectibles, one must observe that rarely during the 19th
and early 20th century was paper money the only
merchandise handled by a dealer. Usually it was part of a
stock that included coins at least, stamps very often, and
more exotic items such as listed on the corner card of F.
M. Kinne -oological specimens, minerals, fossils, shells,
mound and Indian relics, scientific books and curios.

An unusual exception to the rule is the cover from
Luther B. Tuthill, which gave us the title for this feature.
He evidently confined his activities to "dealer in anti-
quated paper money". His 1908 cover is sealed with an
advertising address label bearing the slogan "We all have
our hobbies". That slogan is repeated on the face in a
medallion that features a witch on a broom.

Envelopes came into common use in the early 1850s,
having been given a boost by the change in the method of
computing U. S. postage. Whereas previously it had been
based on the number of sheets of paper that were folded
and formed into a pocket (stampless covers) and the dis-
tance, the new system inaugurated in the period 1845-
1851 used the weight criteria rather than quantity and
eliminated most distance differentials. The first govern-
ment stamped envelopes were issued in 1853, and very
shortly thereafter businessmen began to imprint them
with their names and addresses (corner cards), trade
logos, etc. List of prices, stock quotations, etc. were still
sent as folded circulars for some time. Pre-1890 syngra-
phic corner cards are not plentiful.

1906 registered cover with pasted-on corner card label of the St.
Louis Stamp Coin Co., dealers in "old coins, paper money,
postage stamps, etc."

1911 registered cover from Ben Green of Chicago, who "buys and
sells rare coins, old paper money and postage stamps."

After 10 Days Return to

BEN G. GREEN
1535 Masonic Temple
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Buys and Sells Raro Coins, Old
Paper 	 Money 	 and	 Postage
Stamps. 	 $ $ 41 *AAA,

Latest catalogue of U. S. Coins
snEtild for ten cents.
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